


The FAQs about IVF 
If you are reading this eBook, you have either heard of IVF, have a 
general understanding of IVF, or are considering IVF treatment. No 
matter where you stand currently in this journey, you are not alone. The 
team at Conceptions Florida is here to help you not only achieve your 
dream of having a family, but achieve it in a comfortable and supportive 
environment!
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Our practice offers the highest level of 
results through state-of-the-art technology 
and personal service. You will never feel 
alone on your journey to parenthood. 
Our years of experience have given us an 
understanding of the frequently asked 
questions and we have shared the most 
helpful answers to help you successfully 
navigate the road to parenthood. 
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No! Women are born with a finite number 
of eggs. The female body stimulates the 
production of eggs every month; most 
go unutilized and are passed through 
the body during your period. During IVF 
treatment, the eggs being stimulated 
for retrieval are only the actual number 
available for that given cycle. Meaning, 
you will still have a remaining reserve 
available for a natural pregnancy 
following treatment.

What is IVF?

The acronym IVF stands for in vitro 

fertilization. In vitro fertilization is 

an infertility treatment in which an embryo 

is developed from both egg and sperm within a 

controlled laboratory environment, and then transferred 

back into the female uterus for continued growth and pregnancy. 

Although IVF treatment is not the only treatment option available, 

it does offer patients the highest pregnancy success rate due to 

the elimination of so many variables that can contribute to a 

failed pregnancy. 
Is IVF the only 

treatment option?

At Conceptions Florida, we offer a wide 

variety of treatments based on your 

medical history, financial ability, and 

religious beliefs. 

Does this mean 
I can’t get pregnant 
naturally ever again?
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Is the egg retrieval 
process painful?

How long does treatment 
take from start to finish?

Although every patient has her own pain 
tolerance level, generally speaking, the 
answer is no. The egg retrieval procedure 
itself is performed under twilight 
anesthesia or intravenous (IV) sedation; the 
patient is asleep and unable to feel pain, 
but is breathing on her own and capable 
of waking up as soon as the procedure is 
complete. When sedation wears off, mild 
cramping, similar to menstrual cramps, 
is common but usually subsides within 
the hour. Most patients even refer to the 
anesthesia as, “the best sleep they ever 
had!” 

IVF treatment is broken up into two parts: stimulation and 
the post-stimulation phase. During the stimulation phase, 
a patient will use injectable infertility medications daily 
to stimulate the growth of ovarian follicles in conjunction 
with office blood work and ultrasound appointments to 
monitor the growth. This phase takes roughly 12 days. 
Once fully stimulated, the egg retrieval procedure will take 
place. The post-stimulation phase is dependent on your 
personal treatment plan. Should you opt to get pregnant 
immediately, the transfer of the developed embryo will take 
place roughly five days after your egg retrieval procedure, 
and a pregnancy test will be performed nine days later. 
Should you decide to postpone pregnancy and freeze your 
eggs, you will be able to return to your normal routine 
immediately following your egg retrieval procedure. 
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What are the risks associated 
with IVF treatment?

What are the restrictions during treatment? 
There are very few risks associated with IVF treatment. 
Generally, patients who are going through IVF are healthy 
individuals. Our office performs a very thorough health 
screening on all patients before starting treatment. That 
way, if there are any underlying issues or health concerns, 
they are addressed before the IVF process begins. During 
treatment, patients are monitored very closely with regular 
blood work and ultrasound to ensure everything is going 
as planned. Hyperstimulation syndrome (HSS) is a rare 
occurrence that happens post-egg retrieval, and results 
in additional abdominal bloating that lasts a few days 
longer than normal. Oral medication and additional 
fluids are generally administered to reduce these side 
effects. 

Maintaining a healthy diet and lifestyle is 
always recommended but it is particularly 
important before and during treatment. 
Limiting your alcohol intake and tobacco use 
as much as possible is advised as well. Once 
starting the IVF stimulation medications and 
shortly following treatment, you should avoid 
physical workouts that involve bouncing, 
twisting, and jumping. These restrictions 
are for roughly one month. If you have a 
gym membership, our office will gladly 
write a letter explaining the circumstances, 
postponing gym fees temporarily. 
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What happens after treatment? Does every egg mean a baby? 

This is dependent on your particular treatment plan. 
Should you opt to get pregnant right away, a pregnancy 
test will be performed nine days after the egg retrieval 
procedure and embryo transfer. Two weeks following 
the pregnancy test, an OB ultrasound will be performed 
to confirm viability. Once the viable pregnancy is 
confirmed, you will be released to your OBGYN for the 
continuation of your pregnancy. Should your treatment 
plan include a delayed transfer for reasons such as 
surgery, genetic testing or personal preference, you 
will be able to return to a normal lifestyle immediately 
following the egg retrieval procedure. Your embryos 
will be frozen at the perfect developmental stage for 
a successful transfer when you are ready. The embryos 
will remain frozen and stored indefinitely…or until you 
are ready to use them!

This is a tricky question and the answer is both yes 
and no. Every egg produced theoretically has the 
capability to become a baby. However, not all eggs are 
of good quality, and therefore will not develop into an 
embryo. With IVF treatment, we stimulate your ovaries 
for mass production of eggs in order to increase the 
chances of extracting a number of viable ones. Only a 
healthy and viable embryo will be transferred in order 
to provide you with the highest pregnancy success 
rate possible.
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Will I gain weight 
during treatment? 

What are the side 
effects of the 
hormones?

Everyone has either a friend of a 
friend, a sister or a cousin, maybe 
even a neighbor, who heard that you 
gain weight with infertility treatment. 
In terms of weight gain related to fat, 
this is not true. The medications used 
during treatment stimulate the growth 
of follicles -which are fluid-filled 
sacs. This fluid retention can result in 
bloating, but will go away immediately 
following the egg retrieval procedure. 
Should a woman gain actual weight 
during treatment, it is simply because 
she has increased her caloric intake 
and not adjusted it to the exercise 
restrictions recommended during 
treatment. 

Hormones always get a bad rep, 
simply because they can evoke certain 
unpredictable characteristics when 
they fluctuate. The hormones used 
during infertility treatment are the 
same ones the female body naturally 
produces, just at a much higher level 
than the body can create on its own. 
That is why the same symptoms a 
woman experiences during her cycle 
such as moodiness, fatigue, lack of 
concentration, breast tenderness, 
bloating, etc., are normal to experience 
during treatment. These symptoms 
will subside following the egg retrieval 
procedure. 
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Is IVF guaranteed to work?

Am I too old for IVF? 

In nature, there is always a level of unpredictability. 
IVF treatment offers patients the highest level of 
success because it removes as many outside neg-
ative factors that can contribute to a failed cycle 
as possible. In addition to the inherent IVF success 
rate, the embryology lab at Conceptions Florida is 
truly one of a kind. Our lab is one of only 32 labs 
in the entire world to offer LifeAire technology, an 
air purification system that removes 99.999% of 
airborne pathogens, thus increasing pregnancy 
rates by 20%. Although a successful IVF treatment 
may not be guaranteed, at Conceptions Florida, 
you have a greater chance for success because of 
our expertise and the technology supporting our 
efforts. 

The age limit that we place on female patients going 
into IVF treatment utilizing their own eggs is 45 years 
old. However, every case and every patient is different. 
The age restriction is simply to provide our patients 
with the best possible outcomes. For patients over the 
age of 45, there are other options available, such as 
the use of donor eggs. 
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How much does it cost? 

Take the first step in your journey 
to parenthood by calling us today 
at 305-446-HOPE! 

We understand the cost of treatment plays a major role in your 
decision process and it is our goal to assist you wherever possible. 
Our experienced team explores all options including insurance 
investigation, grant application, discounted medication, etc., in order 
to provide you with the best pricing possible. Since each treatment plan 
is created individually, we encourage you to contact our office directly at 
304-446-HOPE for specific pricing information. 

At Conceptions Florida we know firsthand that infertility can affect you 
physically, emotionally, mentally, financially, and spiritually. And although we 
can never guarantee a pregnancy, we can promise you that you will never have 
to go through this alone. Our office staff is always available and committed to 
providing you with personal assistance along the way.


